Well-designed facilities are essential to the efficiency and quality of hearings. In 2019, ICSID unveiled a new hearing centre at its offices in Washington, D.C., adding to the Centre’s roster of facilities available to parties around the world.

**ICSID Hearing Facilities**

State-of-the-art spaces and technology for dispute settlement hearings

Features at a glance:

- Three dedicated hearing rooms
- Six breakout and deliberation rooms
- Multi-language interpretation, video conferencing, and webstreaming
- Reception, library and common areas

www.icsid/worldbank.org
Facilities and Services

Full-service hearing rooms
Dedicated breakout and deliberation rooms
Full-time IT support
Common areas
Library
On-site catering and self-service kitchen

ROOMS
The Antonio R. Parra Room is 2340 sq. ft. / 217 m² and has capacity for 60 individuals.

The Aron Broches Room is 2250 sq. ft. / 209 m² and also has capacity for 60 individuals.

The hearing centre has four breakout rooms for parties (with capacity for 20 individuals each) and two deliberation rooms for tribunals.

FEATURES
• Large LCD monitors and projection screens
• Soundproof interpretation booths with multi-language capacity
• State-of-the-art technology for audio and video recording, and livestreaming to any location in the world
• Movable shelving and other furniture

AVAILABILITY
ICSID facilities are included in the Centre’s administrative fee in ICSID administered cases, and are also available in non-ICSID cases upon request.

+1 (202) 458-1534
icsidsecretariat@worldbank.org